
The CX Touch
Auto Eject Specialty Drink Machine 
Enjoy delicious coffees, latte’s, cappuccinos and 
more with the CX Touch.  Blend soluble milk and 
chocolate with individual PODS of coffee and 
tea to create coffee house quality drinks.  Simply
scroll through the high resolution touch screen,
select your drink, insert a POD  and your drink is 
prepared in under a minute. No need to
leave the workplace for great tasting coffee.

The Difference Is The Taste:
Individual single portions of coffee and tea
PODS provide an aromatic and enjoyable taste
experience.   Because PODS are brewed in a 
paper filter, all of the aroma and essential taste 
components are able to be extracted properly and 
enjoyed.  Brighten up your work place with the aroma of 
freshly brewed coffee and enjoy the difference the CX Touch offers your employees and customers.

Brewing Responsibly:    
CX Touch’s innovative use of 2 lb. bulk hoppers for milk and chocolate drastically cut down on waste 

without sacrificing drink quality.   One 2 lb. 
bag of milk and 2 lb. bag of chocolate is 
the equivalent of approximately 75 milk and 
50 individual chocolate capsules  in other 
brewing systems.  The end result is a great 
coffee experience while helping to protect 
the environment  - one cup at a time.
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DRINK OPTIONS

Milk Shots
Choose from plain or Chocolate.
Add one shot to your specialty 
drink to make it your own recipe. 

OVER ICE
Iced Coffee and Ice Tea 
Bring a cup of ice and choose
your favorite drink over ice. 



CX touch 
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Auto Eject Specialty Drink Machine

           MODEL PN HEIGHT  WIDTH DEPTH VOLTS WATTS AMPS WEIGHT 
CX Touch   782275 17.84” 19.64” 17.95” 120V 1750W 15A 90 LBS
     Canada  120V 1450W 15A

       

Unmatched Individuality:            __________         
CX Touch includes 87 preset recipes.  Choose 
from coffees, teas, cappuccinos, lattes, shots 
of milk and/or chocolate and more. The Three 
variable strengths and three cup sizes are also 
included for most recipes.  Drink recipes are 
pre-programmed and ready to use.  Just plug it 
in and you are on your way to personalize your 
CX Touch just the way you like, even with a 
custom sleep screen. Yes. we can do that too! 
Don’t have the time to load your own custom 
screen, no worries, we have loaded Coffee Art  
by a local artist for your entertainment while 
the CX Touch prepares your drink. 

Choose from pre-loaded  coffee art and 
video or choose “logo mode” and make 
the screensaver your custom background.

New Features:            __________         

• High Resolution 1200x1920 touch screen

• Custom Sleep Screen option

• New Drinks! 

• Over ice drinks

• Stunning graphics 

• Ease of operation

• Energy saving options
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